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What is the one thing you treasure most about the Allen County/Ft. Wayne community?
I treasure the summer the most because of the 3 rivers festival and parade. Also, the Midway.
It's a good place to raise a family with the potential to be a great place!
City Code Enforcement.
Foster Park.
The diversity of the population and industry.
Big city with small town atmosphere.
Ability of people to work together to solve community problems.
Up to this point developers have been able to provide housing in places where people decided where they wanted to live. The market has
dictated where development was to occur, pending infrastructure availability.
The moral fabric of the Community - A strong foundation yet easily lost. This area is very grounded and a great place to raise families.
Our Christian values - the common sense of culture that is prevalent in most decision - e.g. City of Churches - Small enough to be personal Large enough to offer necessary services.
Small town feel to a city environment.
Our integrated historic neighborhoods in our beautiful urban forest (Kudus to Tom Cain!)
Comfortable, informal community. Living and breadth of opportunities for community living.
Free, safe, welcoming participatory community.
The strong family and religious values that Fort Wayne/Allen County so strongly promotes.
Schools - Churches are important.
The independent integrity of the residents.
My neighborhood.
Old traditional neighborhoods - Foster Park, Wildwood Park, Forest Parks, West Central…
Potential to be a distractive, vital, attractive small city.
The neighborhood associations and their ability to organize and get things done. They represent very large potential.
Maybe the low cost of living. Other pluses: City of Churches, 3 Rivers. It's my home!
Diverse weather.
Events activities (Town fairs): fireworks & festivals.
Victorian architecture, trees, rich history.
The heritage of entrepreneurs.
The arts (art museum, philharmonic, the ballet, cinema center, all the stage theatres, all the galleries)
The easy traffic flow and ability to get their town in 15 minutes.
Family and friends.
Diversity of occupations.
Blend of small town atmosphere and large-scale services/amenities.
Our three rivers.
The one thing of most treasure would be the access of our parks and how some of them have grown so much.
The people.
Park systems.
Hand working, ethically solid people.
The close familylike atmosphere of our area neighborhoods and leaders in SE Fort Wayne.
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What is the one thing you treasure most about the Allen County/Ft. Wayne community?
The history that this city has.
Access to culture, arts, shopping etc.
The people.
Recreation opportunities - golf, bike trails, parks.
The friendly people. The family pride of generations of living in the Community.
Working with community leaders.
Fort Wayne park system.
Friendly - you're only one person away from knowing everyone. Libraries.
Parks: The Kessler Park and Boulevard Plan needs to be protected and rehabilitated. All parks need to be accessible to folks on foot and on
bikes. We need more green space in Allen County.
The rivers and the need to develop them.
The people. Quality of life - arts, parks, restaurants, nice neighborhoods.
It's a good family environment.
The community itself.
A good lease (beginning) of cultural diversity and a respect for some.
The performing arts center.
Affordable housing.
This is a good place to live.
Overall, there are a lot of things to do in arts, music, parks and finally people.
Our parks and river greenway.
Historic treasures, community…
The small community I live in is safe (#1). I can govern how I live (#2). I can also see the stars at night.
The sense of history and connectedness as reflected in our parks and rivers.
Green spaces/waterways/trails
The river greenway.
Farming atmosphere.
Embassy theater.
The diversity of people, ideas and opportunities.
The neighborhood where I live.
The ability to do business with people that you know on a first name basis and consider to be friends.
On-going business relationships in the construction industry.
There are many good neighborhoods. This makes our city be a good place for families.
Very family oriented. Very friendly.
Fairs and festivals - I have three kids that love the three rivers and Gravahill events.
The smaller town feeling while offering bigger city advantages.
I treasure the livability of the community - it is a great place to raiser family.
Quality of life.
It is an aspiring big city, with a small town feel.
The diversity of the community to people.
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What is the one thing you treasure most about the Allen County/Ft. Wayne community?
Its rich history!
The large and productive agricultural production areas in 13 of the 20 townships.
Quality of life.
The wealth of fresh water.
The people - I love the people in this town.
The strong sense of family values and community unity.
I really enjoy the home feeling. It's just something about Fort Wayne that really makes it enjoyable. Cities are very peaceful place.
Strength of our neighborhoods and the sense of community they create.
Open space, parks, greenways, trails, wetlands, nature area, etc.
Diversity.
The scale of our community - its human scale, its livable, its reasonable cost & quality of living.
Downtown Fort Wayne - its buildings and aesthetic appearance. Our Festivals at Headwaters park.
Open, green spaces.
The arts!
Everything you want to do/buy can be found in Allen County.
Access to places, to people, to services, to finances.
I treasure most the warm, carina environment along with the many opportunities and involvements in all areas of life.
The greatest "treasure" of Allen County is the rich diversity of social values, land use (i.e. metropolitan suburban and rural/agriculture), and civic
assets (i.e. civic center, for museums of art, zoo, coliseum…)
Library system - user friendly, nationally recognized genealogy department.
The size, but miss the entertainment of bigger cities.
Being able to contact civic leaders.
The size of the city, close proximity of everything.
The cross section of lifestyle, ethnic groups cultural and recreational opportunities to attract people to our community.
A carrying educated community with generations of work ethic, values that in some way instills in its residents a desire to work to better Fort
Wayne.
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